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Introduction

Foreword
This handbook is intended to serve two purposes -- to help committee members of pre-existing societies grow and impact their local community further; and to guide proactive students as they establish their own successful space societies. In this document you will find information about every aspect of starting and running a space society, written by committee members of existing UKSEDS branches from across the UK. While this document is structured in a logical and roughly chronological order, each section is self-contained, so feel free to jump around sections if you wish.

The quality of this handbook is being continuously improved through the collective feedback of the UKSEDS community itself. Feel free to reach out to the UKSEDS Membership team if you have suggestions to improve this guide via memberships@ukseds.org.

About UKSEDS
UK Students for the Exploration and Development of Space (UKSEDS) is the UK’s national student space society. For over 30 years we have been supporting students and young professionals across the country by running events, providing resources, and teaching them new skills relevant to the space industry. Our alumni network spans across the global space sector in government, industry, and academia.

We are an organisation run entirely by students for students. We have branches in universities throughout the UK. We volunteer our time and provide a unique insight into the UK space sector from a students’ perspective. This allows us to effect change by using our expertise and data to advocate for development of the space skills pipeline.

UKSEDS is the UK chapter of the global SEDS movement that includes sister organisations in the United States, Canada, India, Singapore, and many other countries.

Why Start a Branch?
If you have got this far, chances are that you are a fan of space exploration and development. Being a part of the UKSEDS branch network means you will meet other space enthusiasts and work on space projects together.

First and foremost, doing so will establish a local community of like-minded students, all with a passion for space. A branch not only provides these individuals with a place to meet and get to know each other, but can benefit them in a variety of other ways.
By being a part of UKSEDS, members of a branch will gain access to a national community of students through a number of events and competitions that will serve to hone their skills beyond their university course. These activities, as well as contact with industry, will help branch members to make valuable connections and expand their network as they move towards a career in the space sector. As a branch of UKSEDS, your society will receive guidance from UKSEDS on how to make all of this possible, as well as how to be a fun, welcoming, and inclusive group!

We need your help to support passionate students interested in space and spread the positive impact of space to the local student space community in your area. Each year during the UKSEDS National Student Space Conference (NSSC), leaders of each UKSEDS Branch will be invited to attend the Annual Branch Leaders Meeting. This meeting aims to address issues of collaboration and growth. A strong collaboration with local branches helps UKSEDS to reach a wider audience, and therefore better realise our vision and mission, to engage young people with the space sector.
How to Start a UKSEDS Branch

Setting Up a New Society

Your Students’ Union (SU) will have a framework for how to register a new university society and affiliate it with them. This will vary between universities, so it is best to contact them for advice on what is specifically required of you.

Typically, you will have to start by completing a society proposal document and submitting it to the SU, who will then allow you to proceed with establishing the society and affiliating it.

To complete the affiliation process, you will most likely need to write a constitution, open a bank account, establish a committee, find a number of members, attend training, and complete a general risk assessment. The steps will vary with your university, as well as requirements for how they should be completed.

Affiliating an Existing Society

Once you have successfully created your society or have an already-established society and want to affiliate it with UKSEDS as a branch, you will need to fill in the branch registration form, which can be found on the Branches section of our UKSEDS website: https://ukseds.org/branches/. Registration is free and you do not need to be a space society - any society which wishes to provide opportunities for its members interested in space is encouraged to affiliate with us.

The branch registration form can be accessed via this link (although do check your university’s policy first): https://ukseds.org/constellation/?p=branch_register

Please note that UKSEDS Branches must reaffiliate in March of every year after the annual UKSEDS AGM.

You will need to submit the following details:

- Branch Name
- University
- Academic Year
- How you heard about UKSEDS
- Primary contact email
- Personal contact details (typically it is your President’s contact details)
- Public Branch Email
- Public Branch Social Media
- Handover date (the date on which the current committee’s term expires)
- Number of members
- Branch Activities
- Declarations
Once the form has been submitted, our Membership team will review the application and get back to you once your affiliation has been confirmed. For any questions, please contact the Membership team at membership@ukseds.org.

**Benefits of Affiliation**

Affiliation with UKSEDS has many benefits for not just for the society as a whole but for individual members of the society as well. UKSEDS branches can apply for grants, participate in national and industry-relevant competitions, receive guidance on management and activities, as well as connecting to the national student space community. The leaders of a branch (a.k.a. the President/Chair and main committee members) will be put in contact with other branch leaders from all over the UK, forming a larger network of student space leaders through a private channel on the UKSEDS Discord Server.

Here are some of the benefits of affiliation:

- Guidance on how to run a society and be more inclusive towards your local space community
- Funding and sponsorship opportunities available through UKSEDS (see the Available Branch Funding section)
- Networking opportunities with industry, sponsors, and space organisations
- Event ideas, suggestions and collaboration opportunities
- Apply to host national events including the National Student Space Conference (NSSC)
How to Run a UKSEDS Branch

Team Organisation and Management

We strongly recommend that the following key roles are included in your core committee:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key Roles</th>
<th>Brief Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>The President is responsible for the overall integrity, growth, and performance of the society, hosting meetings, helping other members of the committee, and dealing with any unforeseen circumstances. It is not recommended to hold a second role alongside this.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary or Vice President</td>
<td>The Secretary or Vice President is responsible for organising society documents, booking rooms, communicating with your members (via email or other social media channels), minuting meetings, and assisting both the president and other committee members. If your committee is large, it may be worthwhile to have the secretary and vice president as two separate roles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>The Treasurer is responsible for managing the society’s finance and budgeting. Whilst some Students’ Unions provide a way to track your funds, we recommend that you also track them through a spreadsheet separately as this will allow you to plan your funds in a more efficient manner throughout the year. It is not recommended to hold a second role alongside this.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social and/or Event Secretary</td>
<td>Responsible for organising evening social events, such as nights out, board games night, and barbeques.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You can also create any other roles your core committee sees fit. One thing to watch out for is to avoid defining too many roles before deciding the activities and focus of the society. More often than not, student societies will have too many roles and too few activities, causing the responsibilities to be too widespread and hence the focus is lost. A role should only be created if there is a need for executing certain society activity; not the other way around.

In terms of management and leadership, a general rule is that a smaller team is always easier to manage than a large team. If you find that there are many passionate and outstanding individuals in your society, consider having a core committee with several departments reporting to them. A good example would be the organisational structure of UKSEDS, composed of a core committee of Executive members and several Team...
Leads each leading a department such as Careers, Outreach, Membership, Diversity, Events, etc.

Finance and Budgeting

Managing Finances

Finance and budgeting can be a challenge, so most universities or SU will host training sessions for treasurers of the society. The following items are important to consider when managing a branch’s finances:

- University / SU specific details
  - Login information for SU finance interfaces
  - How to sell items (e.g. tickets, society merchandise)
  - How to buy items on behalf of the society (e.g. booking coach transfer, food for events)
  - How to arrange & manage sponsorships
  - Transferring money between accounts
  - Committee misconduct guidelines
  - VAT charges on sponsorships and other spending
  - Grants and other funding opportunities from the University

- Securing funding from companies
- Fundraising guidelines & appropriate permits when required from either the SU or city councils
- Grants and sponsorships by UKSEDS (See Available Branch Funding) or other organisations

We also recommend that you keep your own records of finances in a spreadsheet. This will allow you to track money from multiple sources effectively, as well as simplifying the creation of new budgets through viewing expenses from previous years.

Sponsorship

In order to fund projects, it can be useful to contact companies and ask for sponsorship. Your SU will usually have a set method for organising sponsorships that you should follow. Generally, it will be important to have a Sponsorship Package detailing what your society is and what you can offer the company. It is often helpful to include priced “packages” or “tiers” for your sponsor to select from, as this will allow you to write a template contract in advance and simply change the details to fit a particular company. That having been said, do not be afraid to negotiate a unique contract with sponsors, so that you can come to an agreement which benefits both the sponsor and your society.
Events, Competitions, and Projects

Events and activities are the best tool you can use to bond with your members. We would recommend aiming for a good mix of academic / careers and socials. When planning socials, it is worth considering holding non-alcoholic socials (where no alcohol is served), to be inclusive of those who do not drink.

Under the section Appendix 1 is a list of potential activities to host within your branch, in case you need some ideas to inspire you or simply some fun ideas to work around!

UKSEDS also organises national events and competitions, please see our website for details: https://ukseds.org/get-involved/.

Communication and Marketing

Members Engagement

Building a sense of community is important for the growth of a society. Here are a number of suggestions to interact and engage (online and offline) with your members:

- **Group chat:** A society isn’t just a formal organisation - having a group chat can help create a sense of community, as well as provide a more direct way to communicate with your most dedicated members. Be sure to choose a platform that a majority of your members can access easily e.g. if you have a popular Facebook Page, use a Facebook group chat. Some societies even have a dedicated Discord server for their members.

- **Freshers’ Fair:** Most universities have an event where societies can meet first year students for the first time. First impressions are everything - try to have posters, banners, and plenty of friendly faces at your stand. Also having a fast way to sign members up to a newsletter (e.g. a Google form sign-up) is a great way to boost engagement.

- **Welcome events:** Early on in the year, students of all years will be looking for new societies to join. Having events, such as a Freshers’ Fair, that allow students to meet new people is a great way to attract new members.

As part of UKSEDS Code of Conduct, it is important to ensure all interaction and engagement are accessible and inclusive (see the Diversity section).

Social Media

Social media is one of the most popular ways to advertise your society and any upcoming events. Always ensure that your social media channels are active and engage with your members! An easy way to do this is have a rota or timeline of what to post (i.e. when a launch is happening, when the committee changes, etc.). Be careful to avoid spam though, as posting too often can result in posts not appearing in followers’ feeds.
• **Instagram:** It’s all about pictures, so make sure they are good quality and eye catching. Also, an easy, quick and effective way to continually engage with your followers is through the story capabilities on the app. The poll function is one good example of engaging with your followers.

• **Twitter:** Many large companies and organisations use Twitter actively, so it’s a great way to engage with these potential sponsors and job providers. Twitter is more formal than other platforms, so keep content informative and slightly more professional.

• **Facebook:** It is a good idea to have a Facebook group or page to share any events that may occur in the society as members can choose to have notifications when an event is happening. A group or page can be a good way to share other events outside of the society itself, like online talks, internship opportunities, interesting articles and more!

**Newsletter**

Not everybody has social media, but everyone at your university will be given a university email address. Sending out a frequent newsletter can help with both advertising events as well as any opportunities open to your members.

A general idea for the structure of a newsletter can be a summary of the past (what has happened), the present (what is happening), and the future (what will happen next). However, this does not mean a newsletter should be restricted to just the above structure.


**Branding**

The branding of your society and the graphics you use to promote it are independent of UKSEDS; this does not change once you affiliate as a branch. Our branches use a variety of fonts, colours, logos, and themes in their branding, and are free to choose them as they see fit.

The only branding requirements from UKSEDS is when your society uses our logo or opts to advertise UKSEDS independently of the branch itself. The UKSEDS logo and other UKSEDS logos should never be modified by any branch, although in situations where the subtitle is not legible due to size constraints, it may also be omitted.

If you have any questions about what any of this means, feel free to contact the UKSEDS membership team at membership@ukseds.org or find us through our dedicated members-only [UKSEDS community in Discord](https://example.com).
Industry Engagement

Engaging with companies is a great way to help your members start to build their careers in the space sector. You could invite speakers to talk to your society about their career journeys, ask for sponsorship, or even see if they would collaborate on a project. The best way to engage with companies is to reach out to them via LinkedIn. You are more than welcome to tell them that you are a UKSEDS branch, but please make sure that they understand any agreements you make are between your society and the company, not UKSEDS.

Sustainability and Handover

By nature, student societies tend to see a high turnover of committee positions. Eventually someone will succeed and lead the future of the society. Therefore, providing training and development to newer members of your society is crucial for them to understand how a society functions -- what is good to continue and what needs to be further improved.

Consider having a structure setup to gradually involve your members to contribute and learn more about your society. For example, you can pair up senior members with junior members in specific engineering projects or outreach events; or even consider a buddy system within your society. There are many ways to engage and involve newer members, and it is the responsibility of the core committee members to ensure this is done properly.

It is really important that, at the end of the year, your committee has a proper handover with the newly elected committee. This may include a detailed explanation of the responsibilities which come with each role, information about how to run core events, and any projects which may be ongoing. It should also include information for annual events and tasks, such as advice for Freshers’ Week events and how to reaffiliate with UKSEDS (you could even include this document!).

A good handover will mean that the new committee won’t have to spend too much time figuring out how to run the society, and can get straight to work on building it further. This should result in a seamless transition when the next academic year begins.

Handovers could take the form of a written document, but they are often more effective in person, as the new committee will have the opportunity to ask any question which they may have.
UKSEDS Resources

Diversity and Inclusion

Diversity and inclusion are core parts of the UKSEDS philosophy, and are important for many reasons.

Certain groups may have greater difficulties getting into the space industry. It should be recognised that these individuals have unique and valuable perspectives, and that it is imperative to promote diversity and inclusion to take these into account. Those who are privileged, by virtue of not being discriminated against, are obligated to utilise this privilege to give others a platform to be heard.

It is also the responsibility of a branch to make their activities as accessible as possible. Any modifications or actions that can be made to events to accommodate members should be taken.

UKSEDS' Diversity Guide provides in-depth details on how to make your branch diverse, inclusive, and accessible. Please see the full guide on our website: [http://ukseds.org/diversity_handbook](http://ukseds.org/diversity_handbook).

UKSEDS Community in Discord

Meet like-minded students from other branches, explore what other branches are doing to actively engage their local community, learn from alumni about navigating your own space career, and many more -- all happening in one platform.

The UKSEDS Discord Server is a text and voice chat server run by UKSEDS to give its members (from across the country) a place to chat about all things space!

The server offers channels to discuss a number of topics, including but not limited to space engineering, space sciences, space sustainability, space exploration, space policy, and corporate space. We also update members on career opportunities in the space sector, upcoming events, and webinars through the server, as well as offering community talks, and weekly polls.

A link to join the server will be provided when one registers as a UKSEDS Member, alternatively you may distribute the following link: [https://discord.gg/MywPRDA](https://discord.gg/MywPRDA). Each of your members must sign up as a UKSEDS member and follow the instructions provided by the Member Verification Bot in order to participate in discussions. A membership number and email address will be needed to verify each member. If you encounter any difficulties, you can post in the #tech-support channel and our team will walk you through the verification process!
Available Branch Funding

As an affiliated branch, you will also be eligible for UKSEDS’ branch project grants. These grants aim to provide branches with the funds to start new projects and expand existing ones, so that they can more easily obtain alternative funding in the future.

The award is for a maximum of 50% of costs up to £250 as evidenced by receipts. There is no maximum total pot for each year. Funding is provided from UKSEDS’ general funds and has no specific source.

Preference will be given to applications which:
- Benefit large numbers of people, with a greater weighting given to students over the general public.
- Provide participants with new skills, especially those that are not provided elsewhere.
- Incorporate a novel idea or build on a previous project undertaken by another UKSEDS branch.

All successful applicants must agree to:
- Provide UKSEDS with regular updates on the status of their project, including photos where appropriate.
- Promote UKSEDS and include UKSEDS branding on relevant project and branch materials.
- Write-up the project on its conclusion, providing advice and resources to enable others to engage in a similar project in the future.

Applications are considered on a rolling basis. More information about the Branch Project Grants can be found in the branches section of our website: see https://ukseds.org/branches/grants/.

Careers Support

SpaceCareers.uk

SpaceCareers.uk is our careers website, dedicated to students and recent graduates looking for opportunities in the space sector. Our website offers a centralised location for young people to find out about jobs, internships and academic positions, and upcoming events. There is also a wide variety of resources available, such as interviews, job profiles, regularly updated articles, and our newly made webinar series, Careers Launch Online. These resources can help our (and your) members get a head start on their careers in the space sector, and help them find opportunities they would otherwise not have access to.

In 2017 SpaceCareers.uk was recognised by the Prime Minister as "a crucial service to thousands of people across the country that want to learn more about careers in the space industry", and continues to play a key role in the early careers space arena.
National Student Space Conference

The National Student Space Conference (NSSC) is our flagship event of the year. First held in 1989 at London’s Science Museum, we now welcome over 500 students and recent graduates from across the country to an action-packed 2-day conference filled with talks from leading space professionals, panel sessions, a careers fair, and networking sessions. Every year, many UKSEDS branches arrange trips to send delegations to the conference. To further support this, UKSEDS is able to provide large groups with Travel Bursaries to help with transportation costs.

Each year we select one branch to host the conference; applications typically open in June. For NSSC 2021, for the first time ever we are hosting it online. Find out more about it here: https://ukseds.org/aurora/?p=nssc2021.

Useful Contacts & Resources

- **British Interplanetary Society (BIS)** - The BIS promotes the exploration and use of space worldwide. The Society hosts events including meetings, symposia, educational and outreach events, and more. It also publishes the JBIS, its monthly academic journal, as well as SpaceFlight magazine.

- **Space Generation Advisory Council (SGAC)** - SGAC is a global network for students and young professionals with an interest in the space industry. The organisation hosts workshops, webinars, and more as well as offering project groups and other ways to get involved.

- **Institute of Engineering and Technology (IET)** - The IET is a global organisation representing the engineering profession in all sectors. They host a wide variety of events and can help with careers.

- **Royal Aeronautical Society (RAeS)** - The RAeS is dedicated to supporting aerospace professionals. They host events including webinars and conferences, as well as offering help to students and young professionals through resources, guidance, and even scholarships. Students get free membership.

- **Space Agenda** - A website that hosts a calendar of space-related events around the globe. Everything from conferences to workshops, symposia, webinars, networking events, and training courses are included.

- **Royal Astronomical Society** - A society that encourages and promotes the study of astronomy, solar-system science, geophysics and closely related branches of science.
COVID-19 Advice

In light of the current global pandemic (as of the time of writing this guide), you may find that both your organisational structure and events have been forced to move online. We are unsure of how long this ‘new normal’ will last, so it is worth considering how you can utilise it to maximise your productivity.

Committee meetings are something which can be done very effectively in a virtual setting. At UKSEDS, we’ve been practicing this for over 30 years, however remote working has changed dramatically since we started. We tend to use Google Meet for regular meetings - it allows us to hear and see each other no matter where in the world we are (and has the best Closed Captions) - but it really doesn’t matter which platform you choose, there are so many out there! One thing we’ve found is that it’s great to keep your camera on, where possible, as it helps to foster better engagement, especially if your team doesn’t know each other very well at the start.

Other administrative tasks can be organised over Google Drive, which allows you to edit documents together in real time, and over group servers like Slack and Discord.

Keeping your members engaged virtually may seem slightly more daunting, but it doesn’t have to be. Having a place for them to connect with other members in their own time, like a Discord server, can be a great substitute for bumping into people on campus.

Virtual events, however, need to be more structured. Quizzes, challenge nights, and academic talks, broken up by informal chat may need to substitute for bar Crawls for the near future. Some ground rules might need to be set at the beginning of each event to avoid talking over each other, such as using Zoom’s hand raising function or keeping mics on mute until you have something to say. This keeps some order, to what can be a hectic evening. Be aware of posing call links to social media, as anyone could click on these, to stay safe, try to only post these on your society chats or mailing lists.
## Appendices

### Appendix 1: List of Suggested Events/Activities/Ideas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project / Activity</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Remarks / Requirements / Costs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>National / International Events and Competitions</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Rocketry Championship</td>
<td><a href="https://ukseds.org/get-involved/">https://ukseds.org/get-involved/</a> under the section Competitions</td>
<td>A committed team.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://rocketcontest.org/">https://rocketcontest.org/</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://www.nar.org/contest-flying/competition-guide/nar-rocketry-competition/">https://www.nar.org/contest-flying/competition-guide/nar-rocketry-competition/</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympus Rover Trials</td>
<td><a href="https://ukseds.org/get-involved/">https://ukseds.org/get-involved/</a> under the section Competitions</td>
<td>A committed team.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satellite Design Competition</td>
<td><a href="https://ukseds.org/get-involved/">https://ukseds.org/get-involved/</a> under the section Competitions</td>
<td>A committed team.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASA Space Applications Challenge</td>
<td><a href="https://www.spaceappschallenge.org/">https://www.spaceappschallenge.org/</a></td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Society Projects (Technical/Non-technical)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Altitude Balloon</td>
<td>With a helium weather balloon, an old camera and some polystyrene you can get 30km up and return stunning photographs of the Earth. You can also run more advanced experiments, doing things like collecting atmospheric particles and testing the standard atmosphere model. <a href="http://ukhas.org.uk/">http://ukhas.org.uk/</a></td>
<td>Weather balloon, assorted components, workshop space, launching area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hybrid Rocket / Pulse Jet Engine</td>
<td>Hybrid Rocket Student Project <a href="http://www.hybrid-engine-development.de/">http://www.hybrid-engine-development.de/</a></td>
<td>Various components, workshop space, testing tools/facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Designing, building, and testing a pulse jet engine. Requires building and testing space, and raw materials. <a href="http://www.aardvark.co.nz/pjet/">http://www.aardvark.co.nz/pjet/</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur NanoSat development</td>
<td>CubeSats, PocketQubes, CanSAT, ChipSATs, and many more. Forming a technical team to develop and build a satellite entirely by students is always a cool way to engage new and old society members. Furthermore,</td>
<td>A multidisciplinary approach as a team, CubeSat components, workshop space,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
the skills and expertise required to build one is multidisciplinary in nature -- Coding, Structural Analysis, CAD design, Orbital Mechanics, Thermal Control, Power and Battery design, Project Management, Regulatory and space debris mitigation requirements, and many more.


http://www.clyde-space.com/cubesat_shop

https://satsearch.co/

https://theflametrench.com/tftcube

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Launch partner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REXUS / BEXUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocket/Balloon Experiments for University Students, run through the ESA. A team must put forward a proposal for a payload to be launched by ESA. <a href="http://www.rexusbexus.net/">http://www.rexusbexus.net/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experiments will have to find own funding through sponsorship.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amateur Radio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Radio equipment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lectures / Talks / Workshops</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Talks with the right content suitable for the local community tends to draw a crowd. Inviting speakers from outside the university will turn heads, but don’t be afraid to ask your members to present; you may find that some of the best talks are given by your peers. Some ideas include:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student presentations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Any PhD topics, Master thesis, extra-curricular student space projects, etc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>These can be a great way to showcase the strength of your local student space community. On the other hand, it is a good opportunity for your members to gain some valuable presentation experience.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anything space-related:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Space Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Space Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Space Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Space Engineering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Industry professionals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Invite industry professionals from aerospace companies and government to do talks and technical presentations about their jobs and their thoughts on the future of space. Run a session afterwards to get people discussing the ideas the speaker mentioned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event room, hire/travel expenses of speaker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Skills Development Workshops</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Organise technical workshops to expose students on the tools and skills needed for certain tasks or jobs related to space. The workshops can be delivered by industry professionals or by senior students who are proficient in those skills. Some ideas are:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- GMAT NASA Mission Analysis tool (free to use)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Satellite Data Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- SPIRE Global Data Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Planet Labs Satellite Data Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- JMARS <a href="https://jmars.asu.edu/">https://jmars.asu.edu/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Social Events
These can be a great way to both promote networking within your society, as well as build a sense of community. The events do not have to be strictly space-themed either such as:

| Movie nights / Watch Parties (virtual) | Watch sci-fi movies. Compete to spot the most scientific inaccuracies (NASA uses Armageddon (1998) in its recruitment process because it has so many!). | Projector/TV, movie, popcorn, room (virtual or otherwise) |
| Games nights | Board Games, Laser Tag, Kerbal Space Programme, etc | N/A |
| Summer Barbeque | A great way to keep members engaged and connected during the summer holidays. | N/A |
| Space Food Fest | Make space-themed food (cakes are always popular), and then eat it afterwards. This could be made into a competition between members. | N/A |

### Educational Trips / Visits

| Star gazing trip / Astronomy / Astrophotography | Spotting planets, stars, meteors and satellites. See if there’s a local astronomy group that you could work with. [http://www.astropix.com/HTML/I_ASTROP/QUICK.HTM](http://www.astropix.com/HTML/I_ASTROP/QUICK.HTM) | Telescope, binoculars, warm clothing, picnic? |
| Company visits | • ESA ESTEC Open Days  
• Surrey Space Centre  
• Harwell Space Cluster visits | Risk assessment, Prior bookings with companies |
| Industrial / manufacturing site visits | • Airbus (Stevenage site, Portsmouth site, etc)  
• Rolls Royce (Bristol site, Derby site, etc) | Risk assessment, Prior bookings with companies |

### Outreach

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>World Space Week</th>
<th>Every year on the 4th - 10th October, the space community around the world celebrates collectively for a week about anything space. <a href="https://www.worldspaceweek.org/">https://www.worldspaceweek.org/</a></th>
<th>N/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yuri’s Night</td>
<td>A celebration of space exploration. <a href="https://yurisnight.net/about/">https://yurisnight.net/about/</a></td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UKSEDS Student Space Ambassador Programme</td>
<td>(contact <a href="mailto:outreach@ukseds.org">outreach@ukseds.org</a> for more information)</td>
<td>Will require a DBS check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School space talks</td>
<td>In conjunction with UKSEDS and STEMNET you can do space-related talks at local schools. Support will be provided to help you tailor them to match the curriculum. <a href="http://stemnet.org.uk">http://stemnet.org.uk</a></td>
<td>STEMNET accreditation, presentation resources.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Careers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NSSC trips</th>
<th>Each year UKSEDS organises a two day event called the National Student Space Conference (NSSC). Here attendees have the opportunity to meet equally space-savvy students from across the country, as well as network with some of the leaders of the UK space sector. If you’re worried about transport costs, contact either UKSEDS or another branch directly to organise a joint trip, as this can dramatically reduce the costs involved.</th>
<th>N/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Careers Fairs / Talk | Usually your university will organise a few career fairs but rarely it is tailored towards the space industry. Aside from NSSC, you can also organise your own mini space-related career fairs in your local area.  
For example, if you are a space society in University of Edinburgh, a space careers fair about Scotland’s space propulsion career path is possible as Scotland has a growing space propulsion industry.  
While UKSEDS cannot guarantee anything, we can help identify which specific area of space is booming in your area given our nation-wide network. | An understanding of your local space industry. |
| Industry Workshops | Inviting company representatives to deliver free training for students can not only broaden your society’s industry engagement network, but also allow the specific company to scout out talented students from your university.  
It is a win-win opportunity! | N/A |
| CV / Application tips workshops | It is possible to collaborate with your university’s career department to invite space recruiters to share insights into crafting a better job application. | N/A |
Refer to the Space Skills Alliance for a deep technical analysis on the UK space job market:
https://spaceskills.org/